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AbstractThis case study examined the specific land cover changes of the Kudawa village, which is located on the Sinharaja forest buffer zone
of Sri Lanka (SL). Here considered land cover changes within 1986 – 2016. A buffer zone of a forest land undertaken the responsivity
of protecting the fragile area and rainforest buffer zone protect most sensitive zones of the world and the local level that scenario also
same. The main objectives of the study is to find out specific land cover changes of Kudawa village area and the specific objective is
find out the reasons for that changes. The spatial analysis had been implemented to achieve the objectives and additionally used
ground level verifications to verify the results of the spatial analysis. The relevant digital data manipulated from the Survey
Department, Land Use and Policy planning Department (LUPPD) and the forest reserve boundary from UNESCO published spatial
data. Main findings of this study are; have considerable land cover changes of the Kudawa village with economic, physical and
demographic/social reasons. The synthesized conclusion is ongoing land cover changes impact to the biodiversity and the purpose of
the buffer zone of the forest area.
Index Terms- Buffer zone, Kudawa, Land cover changes, Sinharaja

I. INTRODUCTION
Buffer zones play a part of biosphere reserves (Calandra, Mauro, Cutugno, & Martino, 2016). most of the anthropocentric activities
concentrated within the buffer zone area. This peripheral area has some restrictions for resource use and development activities
undertaken to enhance the conservation process area (Sayer, n.d.) Further, this area plays as a physical barrier against the human
encroachment of the centrally protected area and it is extending the natural habitat area of the protected area to beyond its legal
boundary. Usually has been accepted for human activities as agroforestry, agricultural tree plantation (FAO,2018). Most of rainforest
buffer zones of the world faced to the pressure of settlements exist close to the boundaries of the protected area and illegal harvesting
wood and other forest product (Sayer, n.d.). Usually Natural vegetation extent declined due to manmade land cover (Economic land
cover) expansion (Silva & Sakalasooriya, 2018).
II. SINHARAJA FOREST AND THE STATE OF THE BUFFER ZONE
Sri Lanka (SL) there is a good biodiversity comparing the size of the land. Among that biodiversity, the wet zone forestland possesses
a majority of the country’s biodiversity. The Wet-zone of Sri Lanka along with the Western Ghats of India is nominated as one of the
world’s biodiversity hotspots (Weerakon, 2012). Sinharaja reserve, a world heritage, which is located southwest of Sri Lanka at 60 2126’ N and 800 21-34’ E in the southern part of the wet zone (Conservation, Project, of, & Development, n.d.). The forest area has
approx. 2000mm annual rainfall. It has encompassed with 8864 ha, More than 60% of the trees are endemic, and many of them are
considered rare (UNESCO). Sinharaja is Sri Lanka’s last remnant of virgin tropical rainforest (Lanka, 2003) and three districts
administratively bordering, namely Galle, Mathara and Rathnapura plus a small area for Kalutara District, the altitude of the area
spreads to 900-1200m (Forest Department. 2002).
Sinharaja buffer zone borders with a 3km width (Wijesooriya & Gunatilleke, 2003) but sometimes it takes as 1km width. However,
buffer zones are part of biosphere reserves (Wijesooriya & Gunatilleke, 2003) When concerning the Sinharaja buffer zone, it has 27
villages around the forest. Additionally, a majority of villagers (about 48%) depends on tea cultivation and 37% depends on working
as labors in the agriculture sector (Forest Department, n.d.).The buffer zone is a dynamic area with several human-induced activities
as economic activities (Bandaratillake, 2003). Several management approaches have been taken in buffer zones (Forest Department,
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n.d.). Land use changes in the buffer zone is a challenge for land management with people’s thoughts and less awareness level of
where they are living (Ogogo, Nchor, & Jacob, 2012).

III. THE RESEARCH AREA AND THE METHODOLOGY
The Main objective of this study is to find out what are the contemporary land cover changes of
Kudawa village area of Sinharaja buffer zone. To achieve this objective spatial analysis methods
were applied with regard selected land cover data of 1986 and 2016. To verify the contrast
changes of the cartographical study has auxiliary applied ground level verification through
Focus Group Discussions. The original secondary data from the Survey Department,Land use
and Policy Planning Department (LUPPD) of SL and the researcher applied Geographical
Information System (GIS) tools to that data for elaborated main research purpose. Among all
land covers special reference was given to Home gardens (HG), Forest land (FL) with their
categories (explain in the discussion) Scrublands (SCL) Chena (CH), Tea (T) and Rubber (R).
The Sinharaja reserve boundary digital data was based on UNESCO.
This case study is based on Sinharaja forest reserve buffer zone and the study area, “Kudawa”
village was selected from that particular buffer area (Figure1). There are about 27 villages inside
the buffer zone (Forest Department, n.d.) However, Kudawa is located near the reserve and is
one
the tourist entrances to the reserve. The buffer zone boundary is considered as the study area
Figure 1- The Study Site
boundary and it has been demarcated with 3km distance from the reserve boundary. There is an
argument for the buffer zone width (1km or 3km) hence; both were concerned in the study
The relevant administrative boundaries of Kudawa village are Kalawana DSD, Rathnapura District, and Sabaragamuwa province. It is
encompassed with five GNDs but here only three GNDs were examined out of those five as Kudawa, Weddagala (West) Weddagala
(East). The three GNDs, which were examined, have a population of 2835. (Department of Census & Statistics, 2012) and the highest
population represented was Weddagala (west) GND. Kudawa GND has a land area inside the Sinharaja reserve.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of this case study concluded as subtopics and each topic has bulletins to express the results and discussion with applying
the field experience and the cartographic analysis.
Land cover changes of the area
•

There are contrast changes and land cover has temporarily changed (Map) with complex land covers found from 2016 map.
When compare 2016, 1986 land covers have both expansions and contractions.
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Figure 2 Land Cover changes of 1986 – 2016 of Kudawa village area
Source: Developed by the author based on digital data From SD, LUPPD, and UNESCO

•

Some land covers existed both 1986 and 2016 (shaded on the table) but some were either 1986 or 2016

•

When concern about expansions, it is prominent with agriculture-based land covers (here after economic land covers –EL).
Tea lands, which were not there in 1986, are visible only in 2016 become a protuberant land cover with 100% increased.
Additionally Home garden also have increased with reach 50% (48.22%) different between 1986-2016.
Table 1 Land cover changes between 1986-2016
Land cover
Tea
Rubber
Home Garden
Chena
Scrubs
Open forest
Forest
Dense forest

1986 (ha)
54.51
114.09
647.22
163.91
2875.6
-

2016(ha)
405.20
27.10
220.34
206.66
221.37
2600.47

Different (ha)
405.2
-27.41
106.25
647.22
42.75
221.37
2875.6
2600.47

Different (%)
100
-50.28
48.22
0
20.68
100
0
100

Source: Calculated by the author based on Figure 2 spatial data.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scrubs also visible both 1986 and 2016 with expansion scale. (Increased 20.68%)
Open forest and dense forest exist only 2016 and that natural land cover represented by forest land cover in 1986
Chena and forestlands not in 2016.
On the other hand, some contractions of land cover as Rubber lands with dramatically decreased with 50.28%
Scrublands are one of the results of land use changes and some scrublands are situated in the primary forest reserve.
Scrublands have replaced previous Chena land use.
“Chena” lands (Shifting agriculture) in the buffer zone and even were located in the reserve area. According to the ground
level verification, Chena lands were there even in 1970 supplementary, this Chena started because of agriculture revolution in
the 70s. Even today, a small-scale nonplantation agriculture could be seen where the previous shifting agriculture lands
changed to other natural land cover types as Open forest and Scrubs.

Reasons for this land cover variation
Reasons to this land cover variation consisted of several types as Economic, Physical and Demographic (Social)
•
•
•

•
•

Most of the people in the area engaged to agriculture sector with primary economic activities.
The main reason for Tea lands expansion and Rubber declined is a market trend as the economic reason.
Especially market value of agriculture crops pointed out as crucial factor same as here (Table 3). tea is the most popular land
cover of the area having the best market value (Table 3) and is a useful extra source of income and a solution for the high cost
of living
This buffer zone behaves as a “Primary Economic zone” Small Tea patches common in most of the home gardens and some
attempts found to encroach the restriction area of the forest.
The ground level discussion releveled the main reason for “Removing Rubber” is cumbersome to collect rubber latex when
the rainy season. This tropical rainforest area often with showering and many wet days for a year with usual high rainfall
1

intensity . Otherwise, labor shortages have found with engaging more economic beneficiary agriculture (as Tea) and
someone immigrated to a city area for join service sector.

1

Mean annual rainfall varies from less than 1000 mm on the southeast coast to over 4500 mm on the western slopes
of the highlands (Sayer, n.d.) and Sinharaja located in this region
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Table 2 Tea and Rubber price change
Year
1980
2006
2014
2015

Tea (kg/LKR)
33.41
198.87
459.01
401.46

Rubber (kg/LKR)
21.42
204.70
362.83
342.03

Weddagala E
Weddagala (W)
Kudawa
0

SourcesCentral Bank (1980) Annual Report, Colombo, Central Bank
Central Bank (2016) Economic and Social Statistics of Sri Lanka, Colombo,
Department of Statistics, Central Bank, Sri Lanka
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Graph 1 Population of the study area (2001-2011)
Source :
http://www.statistics.gov.lk/PopHouSat/CPH2011/Pages/Activities/Reports/Fina

•

Population changes (Graph 1) and simultaneously increase of home gardens and home garden based agriculture patterns.
Furthermore, some home gardens expanded and slightly different from the forest boundary (Figure 2).

Other findings
•

Soil erosion occurring in some land covers has been found and it is increasing
with the high rainfall in the area. This erosion could affect the land with less soil
nutrition and finally with degraded soil

•

The area consists of plain land with low slope gradient. When examined it was
found out how the extent of slopes have encompassed the forest cover (Figure
3). In 1986 it was 176.38 ha and in 2016 it was 152.09. There was a slight
difference between the steep slope forest cover in 1986

•

In 2016, 72.29 ha has been exposed without dense forest (may have another land
cover) and it is 29.63% out of the total steep slope forest cover of the relevant
year. (Steep slope extent – 250.67ha)

Figure 3 Steep slope forest cover -1986 and 2016
Source : Source: Developed by the author based on digital data
From SD, LUPPD, and UNESCO

CONCLUSION
The buffer zone area of Kudawa in the Sinharaja forest had significant land cover changes during 1986 -2016. Moreover, most of the
economic land expansions with prominence given to Tea. Global and local market decide what people grow or reject in ELs. Some of
the previous non-suite land covers as Chena cultivation caused to primary natural land covers like secondary forest and scrubs, which
are here. The result of that land cover changes and consequences of land preparation to establish that land cover is alarming to treat
biodiversity. Monoculture effect is one of them. Otherwise, when will be applied an expansion or restructure the buffer zone should
have to concern these residents social behaves and if not it will be started point of social conflict.
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